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BETTER LATE THAN NEVER,

see

as

MEXICO AND

PROHIBITION
landed

A. O.
who
Mr, Edgerton,
Santa Ee. N, M., Nov. Thi
and reported that ten aores of here last Monday with an emigrant
THE
Sunday school looked more
Stat-wid- e
pnhi- wheat on his place was looking car brought two hundred fruit effort to write
We
prosperous last Sunday.
ition into the constitution ut t.'i
fine and also that he had two trees with him and a lot of tiling
N. M.
weae very glad to see some of the
of
the State of New Mexico
acres of rye that showed up well.
to set iu the ground by his tret s
old members back again.
to oome up in the conCapital and Surplus $55,000
so be can pour water dowu to the expected
Mr. T. G. Nawlm of Archer
We will advertise any livestock
here
this week.
vention
Delepatu
Ha also
roots of the tress.
City Texas has been the guest of any subscriber may want to sell
of the Anti Saloon League ,inl
his
safe
an
to
iron
keep
June Gragg for a few days and is three issues in the Clipper free of brought
he is going to make off he W. C. T. U. hjve been in c
in
money
thinking very seriously of locating. charge provided the subscriber has
stant attendance at the omtitu- of his trees.
Mr. Nawiin has been
traveling paid
his
twelve
subscription
tional
convention, and maiy
a great deal recently and seems to months in advance.
Ed Hodges, of Buxton, was in prohibition petitions have bija
think there are other places that
and seemed a presented.
A gasoline engine that belong s town last Monday
OUR OBJECT In advertising Is to get your trade and we doubt,
New
Mexico.
besides
are
dry
that appreciates it more.
If there i business of any kind
little despondent, lie said he had
Many delegates favor submitting
Besides It is to your advantage to come to ui, where you will find tl)
Mrs. Carter and family did not to a well drilling maohine is here
Roosevelt
about
so
much
heard
the prohibition question to the
larveit stock, best of grades and courteous treatement.
leave last week on account of sick, at Cuervo's machine shops for
he was almost afraid to turn people as an amendment , to the
Tbe Cuervo machine that
ness but we understand they are repairs.
his
plate when he went to the conatitution.b'jt even this concasi- are making a reputation up
improveing and will leave shops
rapidly
table for fear he would aee Roose ion is strongly opposed by both
EARL D. JONES, Mgr.
soon.
that, 9 very desirable to have.
velt."" Don't be discouraged
Kd, Democratic and Republican lead
Join Duly,
A man named Edgertou from Roosevelt will take a long and ers,, who hold that the question jf
Missouri was needed rest now and we will hear statehood should not be compliCalawiy county
LOCAL ITEMS- cated with any other issues,
It
unloading an emigrant car here about some one else.
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of
views
seems
that
the
probable
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day.
Mr. K. W. Nowlin,- of Arsher Mr. E. V- - Callegos, the Conant
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TexaB and E. D. Mc Clure
merchant, has sold his business
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Last Tuesday an emigrant car
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Joe Dobbms, of Haile was in Camtbersville,
Mo. and Frank AN INTERESTING ARTICLE ON in San Miguel county without aver
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His prices are always right.
seeing it, It was his first trip out
NEW MEXICO.
town Wednesday and bad his sub- Dudley, of Tucumcari landed here
the
ot
here and he was a l'tile nervous.
number
the
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In
scription to the Clipper moved a lat Tuesday morning. Mr. Steinwhich ha He had written to Ed llolges, of
dollors worth.
breaker is prospecting and may West coast magazine,
SEE
an Buxton, to meet him here with,
U. S. COMMISSIONER
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time
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We it interesting for eyry body.
convention.
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gone sjuite while before he ci'U
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landed here last Tuesday from credit to our delegates from this nant business man of Roswell and
LAND HONEY.
when ho landed them in the P
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and may locale.
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Fe,
gate closed he fait 0,1:1
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
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Rev, J. L. Russel, the Presbsrfa,, was a guest of Mr.
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He bad never
of
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We
that
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from
have
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total
swells
registered under irrigation.
the
prominent
Judge
This
Wise county Texas for two years,
Private
Tbe long seen a place in New Mexico where
this 6ource for the ptrmanent bin is thinking of taking a vaca poland china hogs.
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and
crops had been almost a corn.-R. Thomson, M. D. school fund to $94,475 which is tion And spending a while ou tbe drouth may have disfigured him so much water and land so perfrct
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Isn't it Strang
won't Uk
Joktt

bow

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENT8 IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

A

la

IN

Portland cement la to be cheaper
bare you tried digesting ItT
Summer keeps running back tor
one more parting word.

LATE DISPATCHES

DOINGS

Just

Tbe new
bllla will be
mailer, says an exchange. Eaaler to
break, too, we presume,
five-doll-

King Alfonso la afraid he nay lose
hia throne. Foolish boy! why didn't
h put It In bis wife's name?
These are fine days to find mushrooms, If you feel 111 the next day,
you'll know that you didn't
New York waiter buys $100,000
"All
worth of government bonds.
things come to htm who waits." Wild grapes are vary scarce this
fall, says the Boston Globe, but the
our variety ars still plentiful enough.
his

Invited

friends to an aeroplane 'tea. Could
any "high tea" be blgbor than tbatT
New York street car conductor
breaks bis arm ringing up fares.
Talk about strenuoalty In doing one's
duty I
A New Tork woman who obtained
divorce 18 years ago has Just applied for alimony. When Is a poor

devil safet

Ban Francisco Is waging a relentless war against rata, but It doesn't
seem to have any effect on Paris
coiffures, so far.

With tbe Bible still leading the Hat
of best sellers, tbe morals of the
country cannot be so very much
teriorated, after all.

de-

An Italian has Invented an aeroplane which cannot fall. This Is an
Improvement even over those which
ean swim and climb trees.
Is any argument In favor
college boys haze them-

of letting
selves it must bo that they need to
get It out of their systems.
,

Someone has written an article on
of the Dollar," this being
something that our American tourists
have been trying to dodge.

"The Duty

In New Tork there Is a woman one
hundred and two years old who has
lived nlnety-st.years In Manhattan.
Well, It must have been In Harlem.
New Tork man, forty years old,
and about to wed, says be has never
yet kissed a girl. He'll still be
"about to wed" forty years from now.
A Pittsburg bridegroom
of
five
weeks deserted his bride because she
was "a block of Ice." Naturally, she
Immediately proceeded to make It hot

(or

him.

'

There Is a man
to marry
He Is
trouble.
does he think it

that

fore

fifty

In Virginia who says
after fifty means
an optimist What
means to marry be-

T

walks
When a man of nlnety-st- x
ten miles to get a marriage license
tbe truth that live Is ever young gives
another knockout blow to the

Os-leri-an

theory.
An Ohio Judge rules that a pretzel
Is not a dangerous weapon. Whether
he will be so confident concerning
the exhibition of sliced cucumbers re-

mains to be seen.

Itmt there a fine touch of unconscious humor tn the preachments on
American extravagance which American millionaires deliver when they
come home from motor tours through
Europe?
Why is It that the man who cunningly plans to murdor his wife or his
sweetheart and brutally carries out
his plan always "breaks down and
cries like a child" when his guilt Is
fastened upon him?

AND HAPPENINGS

THAT

MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

Detroit coat eat a !0 bill Well,
What goat ever got tndlgeatlon from
wallowing ten boneaT

If there

one thing happens that the people of
the United States shall repudiate the
administration of Mr. Taft by such a
crushing and overwhelming defeat ot
his party that it will be apparent that
Mr. Taft can not be
Thli
was the statement made Friday night
by United States Senator Klihu Hoot
in a speech in New York Casino,
in
fact, he said a Democratic victory in
New York would more likely turn the
next national convention away from a
national administration which could
not hold its party together and toward
Mr. Roosevelt or to "one of the far
more radical leaders now looming; up
on the political horizon in the North
and Middle West."

automobiles

Further, an aeroplane, Judiciously
handled, lays golden eggs.

duke has

"If Mr. Taft continues to make as
good a president as he Is making now
he will be tbe logical and inevitable
candidate of his party in 1912 unless

PARAGRAPHS

MKXICO

Possibly the society smuggler
my kleptomaniac.

A French

POLITICAL.

THE WORLD IN

WESTERN.

WASHINGTON.

great motor driveway along the
Pacific coast from Alitaka to Mexlcn
A

sought by the Pacific
Highway Association, which Is arousing enthusiam In the movement and
distributing literature.
Federal Indictment
charging conspiracy to defraud the government of
more than 20,000 acres of Alaska coal
lands, valued at $200,000,000 have been
returned by the federal grand Jury
against six men who control thre?
groupa In Alaska, which represent 131
claims of 1C0 acres each.
All the unallotted lands of the fl vo
civilized tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, amounting to 1,050,000 acres, and
the forested area in the Choctaw nato about 1,3C5,000
tion, amounting
acres, are to be sold at public auction, according to a decision reached
by the secretary of the Interior.
At Albuquerque, N. M., It Is estimated that there will be $50,000 Worth of
cotton sold from the fields around
Carlsbad by the end of the present
season, the crop ginned at Carlsbad
bales to
running, on an average, 1
the acre Cotton growing la no longer
an experiment In tne Pecos valley but
has been demonstrated a success.
The American consul at Acapulco
and the Mexican authorities are convinced I hat one of t he men arrested
there on suspicion of being Implicated
in the dynamiting of the Los Angeles
Times building Is Wilson I). Evnnp,
said to be wanted in Los Angeles for
embezzlement, and that the others are
not the parties for whom search has
been made.
In, a signed statement laldoro Arml-jo- ,
chairman of the committee on the
boundaries of the New Mexico constitutional convention, declared th
slate of Texas must relinquish 600,000
acres of land valued at, $12,000,000 to
New Mexico. Armijo 'asserts that nn
Investigation has convinced him that
tbe true Texas-NeMexico boundary
Is the 103rd parallel which Is some distance east of the preRent line.
Holding that It has no jurisdiction
to grant relief from the operation ot
the "grandfather clause" amendment
to the Oklahoma constitution, the federal court has dismissed the application of Daniel 81ms, former slave, who
asks a writ of injunction that would
permit him and other negroes to vote
at the general election, Nov. 8. This
decision makes the grandfather clause
operative for the election Nov. S, disfranchising several thousand negroes,
as the various precinct election hoards
throughout the state are given final authority to pass on a voter's qualifications.
After winning a fight for lower
freight rates by two years' constant
effort, Western shippers are to be
pushed back to their starting point
through action taken by the railroads,
because the limit of the Interstate
Commerce Commission's control U
about to expire. Now the railroad
have Mod schedules with the commission setting the rates back at the old
Is the object

'

NEW MEXICO NEWS

ARE STRANGE

IMS

Restoring Cl'ff

Verde Park.

They

They are probably the true source
your misery. To keep well, you
must keep, your kidneys well. There,
Is no better
kidney remedy than
Doan's Kidney
Pills.
They
cure sick kidneys and cure
them perma-

Missouri County Claims Distinction in Unusual Kinship.

of

Palace.

Santa Fe. Messrs. Nusbaum and
Judd, of the School of American
Archaeology, are at present In Colorado excavating the ruins In the Mesa

and Tree Mads Their Start In
Life on the Sams Day and Have
Grown Up Together Now 63

Man

Years

have undertaken

the restoring of "Cliff Palace" one of
the principal ruins. Dr. Edgar L.
Hewett went to Colorado and inaugurated the work before leaving on his
regular lecture tour to the principal
cities where there are branches of the
American Institute of Archaeology.
The entire staff will return to Santa
Fe about the middle of November, to
remain until January, when they will
take up the research work In South

America.
President Taft appointed William H.
Lewis, a negro, to be assistant attorMulberry Best Shade Tree.
ney general of the United States,
Las Cruces. Professor Fabian GarThis is the highest position In the executive branch of the government cia, head of the Horticultural Departever held by a colored man. Lewis Is ment of the New Mexico Agricultural
at present an efficient attorney In College, has been devoting considerable time and labor for the past ten
Boston.
to a study of various shade trees
President Taft and Postmaster Gen- years a
with view to determining which speeral Hitchcock have reached an agreecies are the best adapted to this counment on the recommendations
the
try. It has been found that the eucarePresident will make to Congresss
lyptus, which is one of the best vagarding a change in the second-clas- s
rieties for California, does not do well
postage rates as affecting magazines here
although a great many have been
and other periodicals. Taft will recat various times. The poplar
ommend that magazines be required to planted
been found to be a success, but it
has
pay the present rate of 1 cent a pound
too tall and slender to be of
on all reading matter and a much grows
much advantage. So far, the best vahigher rate, to be determined later, on
seems to be the mulberry, esthe advertising pages. Each magazine riety
the male treeB, which do not
will be required to send a copy of Its pecially
fruit and are therefore devoid St
bear
Ibsub
current
to the
departof drawing
ment each week, or month, as the case any disagreeable feature
the birds and
up the yard
may be. Newspapers will not be af- with fruit. The littering
maple has been found
fected.
to be of some value, but not a complete success. The Cottonwood flourSPORT.
ishes where all others fail but Is prone'
In a pole vault for distance, Piatt to decay earlier than others.
Adams of tho New York Athletic Club
broke the old record of twenty-eigYeoman Lodge In Santa Fe.
Sheridan in
feet, made by Martin
Santa Fe. The Brotherhood
of
1907, by 2Va Inches.
American Yeomen organized a local
Con Walsh of the New York Athletb Homestead
forty-twwith
charter
Club established a new American rec- members Thursday night in Delgado's
hall. The society is the fourth largest
ord of 16 feet 2
Inches in the
weight for height, smashing the fraternal society doing business in
old record made by Pi McDonald last the United States, having a memberyear, The old figures were 10 feet
ship of 145,000, and a reserve fund of
of an inch.
$2,000,000.
F. W. Farmer Installed the local orIn France Maurice Tabuteau broke
the world's aviation records for time ganization and installed the followPast Foreman,
and distance Friday by flying
289 ing elected officers:
miles In bIx hours
In a continuous Ramon L. Baca; Honorable Foreman,
trip. A premium of $4,030 goes to Charles G. Richie; Master of CereCorrehim.
The previous record for time monies, George M. Kinsell;
and distance was held by Olleslager, spondent, Daisy Farmer; Chaplain, Dr.
the Belgian, aviator, who covered 244 Clarence O. Harrison; Overseer, F.
miles In five hours, three minutes and Sandoval; Watchman, Seferlno Gonzales, and Guard, Bernard J. Mullifive seconds, July 10th.
post-offic- e

YOUR KIDNEYS.

When Suffering
From
Backache,
Headaches and Urinary Troubles.

Gathered Krom

All Parts of the State

TO

LOOK

Old.

nently.
Ernest

St

Louts, Mo. New Garden neighborhood in Ray county, Missouri,
boasts the possession of unique twins,
a man and a tree, 63 years old. March
IE, 1847, saw the birth, on his father's
farm near New Garden, of Samuel
Hlghtower. The same day Ellas and
Thomas, older brothers of the new
arrival, set out in the yard before the
house a slip of a sugar tree, or hard
maple, as many know it
Thus the two made their start in
life together, and thus while the babe
that was to be a man, bard thinking
and bard working, fought its way
through the precarious first days of
Its existence to a securer hold on life,
before the door the slip that was to
be a tree, great and spreading, underwent tbe same process.
When passing years had given the
youngster sufficient strength to toddle
about the yard one of tbe chief of the
Innumerable wonders his round eyes
beheld was the sturdy young "sugar
tree."
His first efforts at climbing
were expended on It.
The hard maple Is of slow growth,
and this one at that time was not
large, yet to the child It seemed of
great size,
Through the years of his childhood
his happiest hours were those spent
In scrambling around over its limbs.
As he grew older, large enough to

Kel-

logg,

Idaho,

says: I was
dead
nearly
with
kidney
trouble, I passed quantities
of blood and
lost 15 pounds
In weight In three weeks. My bladder
was so full of, gravel I could not hold
the urine. I passed several stones as
large as a pea. I rapidly Improved
under the use of Doan's Kidney Pills
and was soon well and strong."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 centr a
box.

Foster-Mllbur-

Co., Buffalo,

n

N.

Y.

Church Unity.
Richard, aged five, was being interviewed In regard to his school work.
"And where do you go to Sunday
school!" was next asked.
"To the Episcopal," he replied.

"What have you learned there?"
"'Honor thy father and thy mother,' " he said. "And, do you know, I
went down to the Methodist church
the other day and they were teaching
the same thing there!" Llpplncott's
Magazine.

Same Old Point.
Jack I went gunning In the
try one day last week.
Tom

coun-

Bag anything?

Jack Nothing

my trousers.

but

Revenge is better
kind of gratitude.

than

a

greedy

AFTER

6

SUFFERING

ONEJfEAR
Cured by Lydia E.
Compound
Pink-ham'sVegeta-

The

Man.

Milwaukee, Wis.
"Lydia E. Pink,
take a part In the work In the fields, harp's Vegetable Compound has made
of Managers Charles G. he found a new pleasure in the sugar
me a wen woman,
and I would like to
Richie, George M. Kinsell, Daisy tree. Resting In Its shade during the
tell the whole world
Farmer, Claudus J. Nels, Dr. Clar- noon period was a pleasing reprieve
I suffered
of
ence O. Harrison. These officers are from the toll in the sunbaked fields.
fromfemale trouble
elected and Installed to hold office unIn time the boy reached man's esand fearful rains In
til 1911.
tate and married, but as the young
my back. I had the
best doctors and
couple made the old place their home,
they T all decided
a
Convention Considers Executive Dept. the association between the twins was
not Interrupted by this momentous
in addition to my
Santa Fe. The constitutional con- event in the man's life. It was tn
the
female trouble, and
vention devoted the day to consideratree's shade that the bridal party, on
advised an opera,
tion of the executive department of
at
rethe
halted to
tion. Lvdia E.
the new state. The following officers arriving from tbehouse,
drive through the Pinkham's Vegetable Compound made
were decided upon, to be elective and cuperate
GENERAL.
me
a well woman and I have no more
July heat The grassy plot beneath it
to serve four years:
formed the parlor where friends and backache. I hope I can help others by
A bequest of $25,000 to Yale unia
Governor, $5,000
year; attorney relatives were entertained on hot telling them what Lydia E.Finkham'a
versity was made In the will of Rev. general, $4,000; secretary of state, auVegetable Compound has done for
days.
me." Mrs. EmjiaImse, 833IlrstSt,
Morton
Dexter, a prominent Yalo ditor, treasurer, superintendent of pubWhen children came to the couple llilwaukee, "Wis,
graduate.
lic Instruction, commissioner of public the
The above is only one of the thou-sanyoung mother availed herself of
Marcus Crawford of Franklin, Pa., lands, $3,000 each.
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Mas8.,whlch prove beyond a doubt that
The Democrats fought for a reduc- ed baby a sound nap.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
A tooth Insurance company has Just, tion averaging about $500 a year on
As time transformed these babies Lydia made from roots
and herbs,
been organized at Evansvllle, Ind., by each office.
into children they, like their father actually does cure these obstinate disa local dentist. He proposes to In bum
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teeth for $1.50 a year, and If a policy- succession to governor to be lieutenIn clambering
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holder loses a tooth in any way Dr. ant governor and secretary of state. and now, though they are grown men ering woman owes it to herself to at
Haas will replace It with a new one. The governor was given power to fill and women, they still cherish a deep least give Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetaHe plans to operate In every state in all vacancies In state offices by ap- affection for It. Houses have come ble Compound a trial before submit,
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A remarkable discovery,
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ning changes in the place it Is always
the antiquarian point of view a most
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Nothing Is
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Winchester cartendanger
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London, worthy to set beside the faridge was lying near the body. The detract from Its beauty in the least
mous fragments of Nero's galley from that time all the Information obtainor
Mr. Hlghtower,
"Uncle Sam," as
Uku Neml, In the Horulman museum. able, Mr. Atwater said, was sent to the indications are that he met his death
veryone calls him, is Inclined to be
It Is nothing less than the well pre then secretary of war, but while the several days ago,
nwu onnr
He claimed that near relatives Mere old fashioned as regards the love of RMKnuci
i t w ii n
ibb Tc
uwvn
served remains of an old Roman boat, latter was acknowledged, no further
iivwhi
never
and
has
in
home,
"African
active
Game
traveled
the
of
Tralla"
the old
much
development
which must have sailed the Thames notice was taken of It go far as Mr. AtWantr-d- i
fields at eBaumont, Tex., and that the so In all the 63 years there has scare
b; thousand! for Chriitmu and Nt
water knew,
about 1,600 years ago.
A man In evert plica
N'Mrrt
le take
town was named after his brother.
ly been a day that he has not seen the Yeara.
to th faunliee
A

gan.
with
Board

"baby" Wright roadster,
at the wheel,
Johnstone
Ralph
glided
gracefully to earth In the
twilight at the close of the International aviation meet at Belmont park with the barograph registering a new world's record for altitude.
The little machine of only 35
horsepower had been up 9,714 feet,
exceeding by 528 feet the height attained in France on October 1st by
Henry W. Wynmalen of Holland.
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Why ehould there be so much excitement when an aviator breaks the
record for attaining the greatest
height? The thing to become enthusiastic over. It seems to us, is In
getting safely down from the greatest

height

A St. Paul burglar has returned
money he bad stolen three years ago
A special edition of the
Telegraph;
Be has evidently reformed partially. contains a Paris
dispatch saying that
When be completely reforms he will
Insist on paying the penalty he In- rumors are current In official circles
curred by violating tbe moral and that a revolution has broken out l.n
criminal law.
Madrid. If there is any basis for the
Telegraph s Paris dispatch, which at
Thieves have been known to steal
least
is questionable, It may safely b i
hot stoves, but even this feat Is surassumed
tn
that the trouble is due to poprobber
of
New
that
passed by
Jersey who stole six cars loaded with ular anger against the Madrid governmerchandise by cutting a freight ment's supposed contemplation of h
train In two snd escaping with the new Moroccan expedition to enforce
Its demand for an Indemnity of $31,.
hooty So far, this holds the recor
000,000 for the recent war.
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The perplexing problem of keeplm?
the
men In attendance upon the
church services and to permit the
women members to wear the monster
hats they now affect Is up to the Koko-m(Ind.) ministers, to whom some of
the men have been
complaining. Certain men have ceased going to church
and have frankly given the reasons.
The ministers hesitate to
request the
women to remove their hats for fear
of offense.
Heavy snow In Pennsylvania, snow
In New York state and a
blizzard In
Baltimore has ushered in winter.
,

o

maple.

For a Canning Factory,
Lakewood. J. K. Foreman of Granite, 111., has been In Lakewood looking
over the situation with a view to the
location of a canning factory here. '
He was well pleased, said that the
Lakewood tomatoes were the best he
had ever seen.
He represents a company that Is
strong financially.
That Lakewood is the best place in
the Pecos valley for such an enterprise no one who is at all familiar
with the facts will deny. We raise

Wireless Muslo.
New Tork. A recent test of wireless telephony was made to show Its
value for transmitting music. Several
selections were sung In a transmitter
at Park avenue and Fortieth street.
New York, and were listened to
by a
group of newspaper men at the Metropolitan Tower. At times the singing
was Tery clear, but frequently it was
Impossible to hear anything but a confused blur ot sound.

11

in his locality. Offered I Monopoly ot fifld and hu-- Commiaaion
laka the gieet
chance and write lor proepectuaoow to CHARLES
SCRIBNBR'S SONS,
3 (R. S.) Filth Annu,
New York.
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LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

OPERATION

TRY 6REAT

Minor Occurancea of More Than
nary

REMEDY

Ordi-

Interest.

Lakewood claims more and better
fiddlers than any town of its size In
and yet Is prosperous.
do lome other suf. the world
stay In
son, during a
fering person a great deal of good.
According to the last census the
About lix yean ago, I wu dangerously county of Bernalillo has
For Infanta and Children.
establishment.
,
gained
111,
consulted three doctors, all of whom
like 10,000 people in ten years.
said I had kidney trouble. One of the
"The parlor has got away from us," doctort
H. j. Jones, a mining man of Denanalyzed my urine and reported
observes an exchange. As long as the that I had
is in the Sandia mountains lookver,
and
further
that
said
kitchen and dining room Btill remain, in order to gravel,
regain my health and life, an ing after the development of several
there Is hope for the human race.
operation would be necessary. I did not promising mining properties.
want to be operated on as I was afraid
Several hundred bushels of peanuts
AtCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
William J. Locke says beneath th that I would not recover. Someone told were raised at Fort Sumner this year,
AWtff table Preparation for AsHa me of Dr. Kilmer"! Swamp-Roo- t
and said
surface America is Interesting.
are a
similating itte Food andRefiula-tin- g
must be a stockholder in American it wa a reliable medicine for kidney demonstrating that the goobers
the Stomachs and Bowels of
tronble, so I decided to try it and went sure crop In the Pecos valley.
i
mines.
o wr. Kose, the druggist, at 303 Central
Peter Upton has started construc
Ave., Minneapolis, and bought a bottle,
The game of flying la getting to took it, noticed results and continued tion on a reservoir In the La Clnta
canon, eastern Mora county, which
common that in a few years no avia- taking it until I wa entirely cured.
Promotes Dtfion,Cheerful-nessandRest.Contain- s
will reclaim a thousand acres of lnnd.
tor will be able to get ?nto the publlo
free
from
been
Having
neither
kidney
any
prints unless he pays so mush per trouble for over six years, I consider that The dam will be of stone and conOpium .Morphine nor Mineral
line.
1 am absolutely cured and know that crete.
Bwamp-Roo- t
has the credit.
Eleven New Mexico
chiefly AWFUL BURNING ITCH CURED
I never fail to tell my friends about local animals, have beendogs,
ou DriAxvurrcm
Wjiw
Senator Baveridge's pathetic appeal
taken to El
IN A DAY
is
as
believe
I
best
it
of
remedy,
the
vine-clayour
In behalf of "Mary of the
Aof
E.
Mrs.
Paso
8.
by
Splndlers
ita kind. Your U ft 0 Ointment is also
l
cottage," will hardly stand the aold very good. We are never without a jar lbuquerque, for exhibition at the
"Is the middle of the night of March
her
as
calls
cottage
jtnin Sad
every Mary
test,
show to be held there in connecin our house.
80th I woke up with a burning itch in
a bungalow these days.
Yours very truly,
tion with the El Paso fair.
i'CrimmSim
my two hands and I felt as if I could
witrm Slid
MRS. MARGARET E. ANDERSON,
Texime expects to settle the fuel
the
the
them
In
morning
apart
pull
It Is noticed that when the Hall of
Minneapolis, Minn.
Xoer.
Maavym
question for Eastern New Mexico, re- itching had gone to my chest and dur
1
Fame has one of Us elections nobody State of Minnesota
K
of worka o
the
porting
discovery
over
of Hennepin J
that day it spread all
A
my
Remedy forConsnpsv
stays up very late to hear the returns. County
veins of lignite. Such a discovery as ing
Personally appeared before me this 23rd
body. I was red and raw from the top
lion . Sour Stomach-Diarrhowill
for
is
mean
that
much,
reported
of
Mrs.
Margaret E.
Sept., 1909,
of my head to the soles of my feet and
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- An army doctor has discovered a day
Anderson of the City of Minneapolis of rapidly growing section of tho tsivlI was in continual agony from the
ness and LOSS OF aLEEP.
ant in the Philippines. If the State of Minnesota,
who subscribed
tory.
I could neither lie down nor
Itching.
the Insect can't be admitted over here the above, and on oath says that the same
J. S. Kirby, secretary of the Com- sit up. I happened to see about Cut!
TaeSimiV Signature of
tree of duty, then by all means amend is true in substance and in fact.
mercial Club, will leave about the 15th cura Remedies, and I thought I would
summer.
M.
M.
next
before
bill
KERRIDGE,
tariff
the
for Chicago, representing Chaves give them a trial. I took a good bath
Notary Publlo.
county in the Chicago Land Show with the Cuticura Soap and used the
March
1914,
The Centaur Company;
Commission
26,
expiree
With all those lecture engagements
Artesla Cutlcura Ointment I put It on from
which commences the 19th.
NEW YORK.
and vaudeville offers to choose from,
ilk
will go at my head down to my feet and then
Jr. Iltear
and Carlsbad delegations
C.
Mr. Wellman ought to keep the wolf
I
!!!JEWF,
W
time.
same
the
went to bed, On the first of April
from the door of his airship hangar
Will Do For You
Swamp-RoWhat
Prove
felt like a new man. The Itching was
this winter.
The school census of Santa Fe counSend to Dr. Kilmer
Co., Bingham-toI continued with the
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will ty for this year has been completed almost gone.
of Cutlcura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
puamnteed under the Foodaij
A British scientist says there is ns convince anyone. You will aUo receive and shows a school population
reason why there should not be two
This is a loss from last year and during that day the Itching com
booklet cf valuable information, telling 5,644.
Exact Copy of Wmppsfc
crops of wheat, every year. Kansas all about the kidneys and bladder. When but It is not believed that there has pletely left toe. Frank Gridley, 325
never would consent to doubling her writing, be sure and mention this paper. been
any falling off in the Bchool East 43rd Street, New York Clty.Apl,
ti
harvest hand problem.
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For sale at all drug itores. irice
27, 1909."
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much
are
encouragement
The
being defrayed
expenses
Stnd. 1909, made Homestead Entry,
can fight until Appomattox sue
horn estead No. 19018, Serial No OSSTlfor SWJ. Section. March,
final
proof on
Section 18,
tor N W.i
8 N.
30 Township
a song entitled and they declare that with well
Range S5, E N. M. No. 09868,
of
aale
the
by
ceeds Bull Run. If we are beaten
entries and will be made free of P. Meridian has ftled notice of intention tc Township ION.. Range 84E., N.M.
much
inrroduced
Take a Walk." composed by Mr. irrigation system
make
tc P, Meridian, has filed notice of Intention t.
Final Commutation Proof.
this time w wU win the next
All establish claim to the land above described make Final commutation proof, to establish
extra charges to claimants.
be
results
will
better
obtained
the
so
he
while
on
Wolf
road,
says
described, before
W. C. Hawkins U. S. Commissioner. claim to land above
time. " At the close of the address
persons desirous of work of this before
at Montoya . N, M on the 36th day Estevan V. Gallegos. U.S. court Commissioner,
them will endevor to
of
for
not
Many
The
are
couple
comuteing
N.M.
on
at
the 7th. day of December,
Newklrk,
the colonel left for Des Moines1
uature will pleas come in and, it of December 1910.
191S.
names
as witnesses:
Claimant
tbe
be
the
introduce
in
or
so
es
to
interest
walking
system
prise
any
will be promptly atteaded to.
claimant names as witnesses:
,
J. M. Smith. W R. Smith. Sam Vaneurea
H. c. Wllkie. c, 0. Orove, C A, Davis, Joe A.
If Columbus had waited awhil of any advertiseiog concern, so ready for the corps next year,
S. F. Nixon, all of Cuervo. N. M.
Clay, all of cuervo. N. M.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
be could have come over in an they say. Wichita Eagle
Tucumcari News,
Subscribe for tbe Clipper.
Manuel R. Otero, Register..
will
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